Adler has done a whole series of picture books featuring Rosa Parks, Harriet 
Tubman, and others.

1850’s, this is the story of a young African American girl’s struggle to find 
gold in order to buy her mother from a slave catcher.

Biography.

A young girl begins a new life with her uncle only to find herself caught up in 
the Indian Removal Act of 1838.

Tender coming-of-age story of a young bushman woman caught between her 
people and the harsh political realities of the nearly independent Namibia.

Bierman, Carol. Journey to Ellis Island: How My Father Came to America. Hyperion 
Set in 1922, this is the story of a Russian family fleeing war. They journey to 
America only to have trouble getting the whole family through the necessary 
health inspections.

Nat Turner. By: Terry Bisson 
Barbara Jordan. By: Rose Blue and Corinne Naden 
Colin Powell. By: Warren Brown 
Philip Randolph. By: Sally Hanley 
Josh Gibson. Baseball Great. By: John Holway 
Rosa Parks. By: Mary Hill 
Martin Luther King, Jr. By: Robert Jakoubek 
Adam Clayton Powell. By: Robert Jakoubek 
Marcus Garvey: Black Nationalist Leader. By: Mary Lawler 
Clarence Thomas: Supreme Court Justice. By: Norman Macht 
Coretta Scott King. By: Lisa Renee Rhodes 
Malcolm X: Militant Black Leader. By: Jack Rummel 
Frederick Douglass: Abolitionist Editor. By: Sharman Russell 
Jackie Robinson: Baseball Great. By: Richard Scott

Boas, Jacob. We Are Witnesses: Five Diaries of Teenagers Who Died in the Holocaust. 
Scholastic Paperbacks, 1996. 
Excerpts from the wartime diaries of four teenagers trying to cope with the 
terror of the Holocaust.
Bridges, Ruby. *Through My Eyes*. Scholastic Press, 1999. As a first grader, Ruby Bridges was the first African American student to desegregate New Orleans public schools. This is her story told from her point of view with comments from family, friends, and teachers.


Colbert, Jan & Ann McMillan Harms, editors. *Dear Dr. King: Letters from Today’s Children to Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.* Hyperion Books, 1998. This book is a collection of letters written to Dr. King from Memphis children expressing their thoughts on the successes of the Civil Rights Movement and what still needs to be done today.


Siblings gather every night to hear their father’s stories from his time in a concentration camp.


Biography.


This book features stories and activities to make the slave experience more real to readers.


Poems for younger readers.


Stories of Native American past told from the perspective of a 21st century Native American writer.


Based on Harriet Jacob’s autobiography, these excerpts give an inside look at what life was like for a young female slave.


Biography of King for pre-school children.


Biography.


Biography.

Ten spine-tingling tales with a foundation in African American history or culture.

Story of Deshawn, a young boy, who introduces the reader to his world in the projects.


Story of a young African American girl in the early 1900s whose love of music prompts her to take a job cleaning for an elderly white lady whom she befriends over their mutual love for music.


Poetry for pre-school children.


Multi-volume series that looks at African American history from the colonial period to the present.